
WHO ARE WE?
Soul Salon is more than a fair fashion exhibi-
tion focusing on amazing sustainable fashion. 
It offers you more than a trade show expe-
rience. We will make sure you’ll be totally 
inspired by  ‘a look in the future’ we’re giving 
you during the fair. Not only in the fashion 
industry, but also in the field of ‘green’ store 
inspiration and by the good food fantasies 
that we’ll show you. Soul Salon is not acces-
sible for consumers, but only for retailers 
and professional buyers. So you’re exactly 
our type! 
As the initiator of The Dutch Sustainable 
Fashion Week, we have a huge network of 
retailers, fashion brands and other significant 
people in the (sustainable) fashion business. 
This makes it possible for us to introduce this 
event at a very high level and connect you 
with your peers.
Soul Salon will be a bi-annual fair fashion 
trade show in Amsterdam, which takes place 
simultaneously with the Amsterdam Fashion 
Week. This because all fashion and design 

professionals will be fully focused on inspira-
tion for new collections & brands during that 
event, greeting old friends and making new 
contacts. So we can guarantee you the right 
audience. We will also amply invite the key 
retailers that focus on sustainability.

WHY DO WE EXIST?
We aim to make sustainability an important 
theme for fashion retailers. Retailers play 
a significant part  in the process of trans-
forming the fashion industry towards more 
sustainable business models. However, at 
present, they are limited in their influence by 
several factors.   
In the belief that sustainable fashion should 
not only be sold in a limited number of Fair 
Fashion stores, but also in the leading fash-
ion stores, we started Soul Salon. Therefore, 
we aim to offer (inter)national brands,  that 
provide exactly what the positive alternative 
retailers are looking for, visibility at this trade 
show.
We will help retailers to jump in on a growing 

Coming July 9th & 10th 2017, after the success of the Dutch 
Sustainable Fashion Week, we will proudly launch our first 
Soul Salon trade show, which brings forward fashion, food & 
design together! We’d love you to be part of it, with the aim of 
working together towards a new fashion industry, made with 
respect for people and our environment. Welcome!

WHAT’S IN  
IT FOR YOU?
• Soul Salon believes in your 

brand! We will help you tell 
your story in the fashion 
world.

• We actively engage our exten-
sive network in sustainable 
fashion & design to give you 
the best possible entrance to 
the (Benelux) market.

• We provide a platform to 
showcase your amazing sus-
tainable brand to all retailers 
who are curious about the 
next steps in fashion.

• To meet inspiring buyers and 
press who will join you in your 
vision to make sustainable 
fashion the standard.

• We will actively approach 
relevant retailers, shop 
owners and key press, both 
national and international, 
and invite them for our ‘invite 
only events’ and the ‘Dutch 
Retail Experience Awards 
ceremony’.

• We’ll  introduce you to the 
forward fashion visionaries, 
who determine the future of 
fashion & design.

• When having international 
ambitions, the Dutch market 
has been known as a perfect 
test market for the rest of 
Europe. Attending Soul Salon 
will give you a load of relevant 
information about expanding 
your business.

A LOOK AT FUTURE TRENDS



market demand. The past years we’ve built 
a tremendous network of inspiring retailers 
and fair fashion brands by initiating and 
organising The Dutch Sustainable Fashion 
Week and InspiringStories.nl. That’s one of 
the reasons it was a very logical next step for 
us to launch this high level event in 2017!

WHAT IS OUR MESSAGE  
TO THE WORLD?
Sustainable design is following all the newest 
trends (without any concession in style) and 
besides that it’s telling a beautiful story!
We want to inspire retailers in moving towards 
a sustainable business model. Therefore we 
did research on how to empower and influ-
ence retailers’ choices. Based on that, we 
make critical and inventive choices about our 
trade show program, our selection of brands 
and the products we present. We would love 
to have your inspiring brand on board. We aim 
to create an effect where our visitors will be 
happily surprised by the level of sustainable 
design and will make it more readily available 
to the retailers. We understand that, as a niche 
brand, you really want to stand out in the 
crowd, therefore we’ll make sure your brand 
will be presented in a very unique and innova-
tive way. You (and your wish list of retailers!) 
will be so surprised, that the event and espe-
cially your brand will be the talk of the town.
With sustainable fashion & design, we mean 
fashion that is created with respect for peo-

ple, animals and the environment. Therefore 
we use verifiable criteria, which we also 
communicate clearly during the event.

PRICES:
We really believe in sustainable brands and 
we would love to provide a platform to all of 
you. We want the ‘retailer world’ to see your 
brand and we aim to stimulate the growth of 
sustainable businesses, therefore we decided 
to give you a competitive offer. Please check 
our price list for our offer.
Besides the standard booth space, we cre-
ated some more options for visibility. Prices 
will differ in  accordance with the stand 
places.

DINNER TABLES:
As we believe in true networking, we pro-
vide more than just a booth to present your 
collection. We enable you to get in contact 
with the most significant buyers and shop 
owners.
Not only do we present forward fashion dur-
ing Soul Salon, the food we serve will be next 
level as well! We will serve high class food, 
which will be made by known chefs and 3D 
printers. Something you cannot miss during 
the Soul Salon. Therefore you can buy seats 
at the tables, where you can invite your val-
ued customers. We will organise 4 different 
food inspiration sessions, wherefore you can 
buy tickets.

DID YOU KNOW? 
(FACTS & FIGURES)
• That 72% of the Dutch people 

are trying to buy clothing 
that’s made in a fair way, 
but admit they have too little 
information about whether 
that’s actually the case.  

• That 30% of the people think 
it is important how their 
clothing is produced.

• That there’s already a similar 
movement in England, Ger-
many and USA. In England 
there’s a decline of 21% in 
purchases at the cheap fash-
ion chains.

• That people are willing to 
pay 9% more for responsibly 
produced clothing.

• That research shows that 
68% of the consumers want 
to buy fair fashion, but don’t 
know where they can find it. 

• That 60% of the people think 
there’s too little information 
available about sustainable 
fashion
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FASHION SHOW:
As we do not necessarily believe that the best 
output of your investment in a fair is only the 
presentation at a booth, we provide an inter-
active setting for presenting your collection in 
the best inspiring way. During the ‘invite only’ 
food inspiration sessions, your newest collec-
tion can be showed in one of our incredible 
forward fashion shows. The costs will be 325 
euro for 5 sets, and 500 euro for 10 sets.

THE DUTCH RETAIL  
EXPERIENCE AWARDS:
During the Soul Salon we will host the ‘Dutch 
Retail Experience Awards’ ceremony. Which is 
an award for fashion businesses that com-
bine the shopping experience on two pillars, 
authenticity and sustainability. This respecta-
ble nationwide retail award was introduced in 
2012 to increase  forward-thinking retailers 
and retail concepts. The Awards consist of a 
jury award and an audience award which are 
acquired on an open voting form. There are 
several categories:
• Best Customer Experience Award
• Retail Excellence Award
• Most Innovative Store Award
• Online Experience Award
• European Inspiration Award

DUTCH SUSTAINABLE  
FASHION WEEK:
We proudly present our combination offer, you 
will not only have a stand at the Soul Salon, but 
you’ll  also be visible during the DSFW. We would 
love to tell you more about this opportunity.

DATE: July 9th & 10th 2017
LOCATION: Amsterdam, the Netherlands

VISITORS:
At Soul Salon we do not focus on the quantity 
of the visitors, but we  invite high class deci-
sion makers and fashion professionals for our 
’invite only’ inspirational food events. Which 
means the quality of the visitors is really high 
and visitors are honestly curious about the 
sustainable trends we’re showing at the fair. 
Besides that we will hand out the Dutch Retail 
Experience Awards at our trade show, which 
will be a real visitor attraction.

We estimate that 10.000 visitors will join Soul 
Salon, 70% (of those visitors) are retailers with 
decision making authority (Dutch, German, 
Belgian, Scandinavian, Italian, British etc.), 
press, bloggers, stylists, fashion professionals, 
VIPs. We will be open for fashion profession-
als, not for regular consumers.

Soul Salon is a unique trade 
platform that represents the 
most progressive sustainable 
designer driven fashion 
brands and likeminded quality 
products from in-& outside the 
Benelux.
 
Worldwide, Soul Salon is 
the only trade show that 
puts fashion and lifestyle in 
the mid-/high-end segment 
together in a truly proactieve 
network event . It is all about 
networking and making 
valuable business contacts.
 
Soul Salon is devoted to 
provide the exhibitors and 
buyers with exceptional 
conditions and to push the 
inspirational environment 
every new season, just like 
our clients do, to stay ahead.
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